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BRETT STRAKE
VICE PRESIDENT

Brett Strake, a native Houstonian, is a Vice President 
at NewQuest Properties who specializes in Tenant 
Representation. Since graduating from Texas A&M University 
with a BBA in Finance, he has represented both regional and 
national retailers throughout the greater Houston market. 

Brett’s experience includes working closely with purchase 
and sale agreements, lease agreements, and lease renewals 
as well as preparing detailed market analysis and assisting 
retail clients in the real estate process. His passion for building 
relationships and helping his clients find the perfect locations 
exemplifies why Brett is one of NewQuest’s rising young 
broker talents.

In his spare time Brett enjoys playing golf, attending Texas 
A&M sporting events, and spending time hunting and fishing 
in south Texas. He is also a committee-man for the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo and serves as a mentor at Spring 
Spirit Baseball here in Houston.

bstrake@newquest.com
281.477.4388 
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BRETT STRAKE
ASSOCIATE

Brett Strake, a native Houstonian, is an Associate 
at NewQuest Properties who specializes in Tenant 
Representation. Since graduating from Texas A&M University 
with a BBA in Finance, he has represented both regional and 
national retailers throughout the greater Houston market. 

Brett’s experience includes working closely with purchase 
and sale agreements, lease agreements, and lease renewals 
as well as preparing detailed market analysis and assisting 
retail clients in the real estate process. His passion for building 
relationships and helping his clients find the perfect locations 
exemplifies why Brett is one of NewQuest’s rising young 
broker talents.

In his spare time Brett enjoys playing golf, attending Texas 
A&M sporting events, and spending time hunting and fishing 
in south Texas. He is also a committee-man for the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo and serves as a mentor at Spring 
Spirit Baseball here in Houston.

bstrake@newquest.com
281.477.4388 


